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Batgama in Sri Lanka

A

lthough Buddhism began in
northern India, it eventually
spread south to the island of
Ceylon, the nation of Sri Lanka.
Today we pray for the Batgama
Buddhist people.
Ministry Obstacles
Buddhism is an atheistic religion and
reincarnation is part of their belief.
Both beliefs conflict with biblical
teaching. Therefore, to speak of God
makes little sense, reincarnation may
be mistaken for resurrection and
Christianity as the only way may be
viewed as irrelevant.
Outreach Ideas
Buddhists have shown some interest
in the books of Job and Proverbs, so
those books might act to open
Buddhists to more Scripture and
to Jesus, especially through
friendship evangelism.
Prayer Focus
Pray that the South Asian church
would overcome caste mentality.
This can be a stumbling block to
Buddhist peoples like the Batgama.
Pray that Lord Jesus would send
believers who understand their
Sinhala language and the spiritual
mindset of Batgama people. Pray

��baht-GAH-mah
POPULATION: 380,000
LANGUAGE: Sinhala
RELIGION: Buddhism
BIBLE: Complete
STATUS: Unreached

that Batgama people would have
the opportunity to place their faith
in Jesus Christ and become
brothers and sisters in him. Pray
for an increase in the number of
disciples that will transform their
communities and families, bringing
God's blessings.

SCRIPTURE Lord, you have been our dwelling place in all generations.
Psalm 90:1, ESV
PRAY that today’s people group will make the Lord their home forever.

Unreachedoftheday.org

May
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Odienna Jula in
Cote d’Ivoire

T

he Jula (or Dyula) people are
skilled craftsmen and merchants.
The Jula are in subgroups, one of
which is the Odienne, the name of a
town in northwestern Cote d'Ivoire
with its own airport. This has long
been a trading center.
Ministry Obstacles
The Odienne Jula have put their faith
in the spirit world and the mercy of
Allah instead of the atoning blood of
Jesus Christ.
Outreach Ideas
The Jula peoples are fiercely loyal to
their clans. A movement to Christ
might need to happen at the clan
level. They maintain their cultural
history through the oral traditions of
dance and storytelling, which are
probably best for presenting the
gospel as well. Christian international
businessmen may be bridges of
blessing into this people group.
Prayer Focus
As far as we know, there are no
followers of Christ among the
Odienne Jula people. Pray this would
soon change and many will become
Christ's disciples. Pray for believers

��uh-jen-AY JOO-la
POPULATION: 159,000
LANGUAGE: Wojenaka
RELIGION: Islam
BIBLE: Translation Started
STATUS: Unreached

to go as his ambassadors to the
Odienne Jula people of Cote d 'Ivoire.
Pray for the Lord to give the gift of
faith to many within this people
group. Pray for spiritual awakening in
their homes, villages and even in
their mosques.

SCRIPTURE So teach us to number our days that we may get a heart of
wisdom. Psalm 90:12, ESV
PRAY that this knowledge will lead many from today’s people group to seek
the Savior.
Unreachedoftheday.org
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Worodougou in
Cote d’Ivoire

M

any Worodougou are
subsistence farmers in small
villages. Some of the younger
generation have moved to larger
cities. They are "Muslim" in name
only. Most don't go to the mosque. It
is their spirit worship or ancestor
worship that really holds their
attention. People are afraid of
sorcerers, death, hell and their
ancestors and spend their money on
"protection" of various sorts. They
memorize the Koran without
understanding it. Whoever has
money is expected to send their
oldest relatives to Mecca on the
hajj pilgrimage.
Ministry Obstacles
There are only a couple of Bible
portions available to this African
people group.
Outreach Ideas
There are Christian believers within
the Worodougou tribe. Pray these
individuals would find each other in
order to be encouraged. Pray they
would learn to study scripture and
pray together.
Prayer Focus
Pray that workers who know how to
tell stories from scripture in the

��woh-row-doo-GOO
POPULATION: 124,000
LANGUAGE: Worodougou
RELIGION: Islam
BIBLE: Portions
STATUS: Unreached

language of the Worodougou would
be sent to this tribe. Pray for rising
literacy levels among this tribe and
for employment opportunities. Pray
these people would be delivered
from fear through trust in Christ.
Pray for a movement to Christ
this decade.

SCRIPTURE He who dwells in the shelter of the Most High will abide in the
shadow of the Almighty. Psalm 91:1, ESV
PRAY for many from today’s people group to find rest in their relationship
with the Lord.
Unreachedoftheday.org
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Croatian-speaking
Jews in Croatia

ost of Croatia's Jewish
community lives in the capital of
Zagreb, while others live in three
smaller towns spread throughout the
country. Although intermarriage with
non-Jewish people has been
widespread, most of them have a
strong Jewish identity.
Ministry Obstacles
Croatian Jews have seen mainly
bad examples of Christianity coming
from marginal Christians, who
have persecuted them simply for
being Jewish.
Outreach Ideas
People who show a genuine interest
in the culture and history of Croatia's
Jewish community might be able to
eventually speak into their lives.
Prayer Focus
Pray that the few Jewish Croatians
who have embraced the Messiah
would demonstrate the fruit of the
Holy Spirit in such a way that others
will look to the one who brings such
joy, hope and love. Pray for God's
protection for Croatia's Jewish
population. Pray that believers in
Croatia would be filled with God's

��joo
POPULATION: 1,700
LANGUAGE: Croatian
RELIGION: Ethnic Religion
BIBLE: Complete
STATUS: Unreached

wisdom, understanding, tact, love
and compassion so they can reach
out to the Croatian Jewish people
with His saving grace and love.
Pray that this would be the decade
when the Croatian Jews embrace
their Messiah.

SCRIPTURE Oh come, let us sing to the LORD; let us make a joyful noise to
the rock of our salvation! Let us come into his presence with thanksgiving;
let us make a joyful noise to him with songs of praise! Psalm 95:1-2, ESV
PRAY that many from today’s people group will sing joyfully to the Lord, the
rock of their salvation!
Unreachedoftheday.org
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Dawei in Myanmar

M

ost Dawei people inhabit a long
coastal stretch of the
Tanintharyi Division in southern
Myanmar. A small number have
made their way across the border
and now live in refugee camps inside
Thailand. They fled to Thailand to
escape oppression at the hands of
the Burmese authorities who
conscripted many to work on a new
railroad under inhumane conditions.
For centuries the Dawei people have
been a peace-loving and gentle
people. Their language is viewed as a
"nonstandard Burmese with
profound pronunciation and
vocabulary differences from
Burmese," by the Ethnologue.
Ministry Obstacles
The Dawei have proven to be
disinterested in the gospel in
the past.
Outreach Ideas
The youth among the Dawei can find
good quality Christian resources
(videos, music, websites, etc.) as
they search the media.
Prayer Focus
Pray that the few followers of Jesus
among the Dawei people would be
joyful always, praying continually,

��dah-WAY
POPULATION: 460,000
LANGUAGE: Tavoyan
RELIGION: Buddhism
BIBLE: Unspecified
STATUS: Unreached

giving thanks in all circumstances and
willing to give a reason for their faith.
Pray for peaceful relations between
the Dawei people and Burmese
authorities. Pray that those refugees
in Thailand would be less resistant to
the gospel. Pray for a movement to
Christ among these Buddhists.

SCRIPTURE Oh sing to the LORD a new song; sing to the LORD, all the
earth! Sing to the LORD, bless his name; tell of his salvation from day to day.
Psalm 96:1-2, ESV
PRAY Let many from today’s people group sing a new song of praise to
the Lord.
Unreachedoftheday.org
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Turkish Cypriot
in Cyprus

A

s the descendants of Turkish
Ottoman invaders who
conquered Cyprus in the sixteenth
century, the Turkish Cypriots proudly
maintain Turkish language, customs
and traditions. Today they are known
to be gentle, courteous and
hospitable to strangers. They are
proud of their ethnic heritage and
remain very loyal to Turkey. They
are Muslim, but they also adhere to
folk beliefs.
Ministry Obstacles
The Turkish Cypriots maintain strong
allegiance to their historic faith
which doesn't leave room for a
savior. Few are willing to listen to the
blessed gospel.
Outreach Ideas
There is a large Christian presence in
the Greek portion of Cyprus. Pray
that born again believers would
befriend the Turkish Cypriots and be
Christ's ambassadors.
Prayer Focus
There are few if any followers of
Jesus today among the Turkish
Cypriots but pray for those that will
soon come into the Lord's family and
accept his blessings. Pray they would

��SIP-ree-ut
POPULATION: 218,000
LANGUAGE: Turkish
RELIGION: Islam
BIBLE: Complete
STATUS: Unreached

faithfully fellowship together and
would grow in grace and knowledge
of the Lord Jesus Christ. Pray for
peace and friendship between the
Turkish and Greek Cypriots. Pray for
the Turkish Cypriots to find their way
to the empty grave and embrace the
risen Christ.

SCRIPTURE The heavens proclaim his righteousness, and all the peoples
see his glory. Psalm 97:6, ESV
PRAY that this will be the year when today’s nation sees His righteousness
and glory.
Unreachedoftheday.org
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Czech Jews in
Czech Republic

D

uring the last few centuries, Eastern Europe had the largest Jewish population in the world and that
includes the Czech Republic. Jewish
communities in Europe vary greatly
in religious beliefs and practices. The
Ashkenazic Jews are the most prevalent, representing the Orthodox, ultra-Orthodox, Conservative and Reform movements. Each Jewish denomination maintains synagogues
and celebrates the traditional Jewish
holiday calendar. While most European Jews are religiously affiliated,
there is a significant minority that is
not religious.
Ministry Obstacles
The Jews have a wonderful
understanding of their connection
with the Abrahamic covenant.
However, they also have a history of
rejecting Jesus Christ as Messiah, the
one who has fulfilled that covenant.
Outreach Ideas
Believers with a love for the Jews of
Europe can join them in their cultural
activities and win the right to
introduce them to their true Messiah.
Prayer Focus
Pray for followers of Christ to come
together among this highly

��joo
POPULATION: 4,000
LANGUAGE: Czech
RELIGION: Ethnic Religions
BIBLE: Complete
STATUS: Unreached

unreached group. Pray that God
would grant Jewish believers favor as
they witness to their own people.
Pray that strong local churches
would be nurtured in each Jewish
community. Ask Jesus to soften
Jewish hearts towards Christ
followers so that they might hear
and receive the message of salvation.

SCRIPTURE Enter his gates with thanksgiving, and his courts with praise!
Give thanks to him; bless his name! Psalm 100:4, ESV
PRAY for this people group to enter His courts with joyful praise!

Unreachedoftheday.org
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Danish Jews
in Denmark

I

n Denmark, Jewish people often
find their employment in medicine,
law, higher education, science and
finance. Jewish scientists win the
Nobel Prize many times above the
percentage of the general Danish
population. One of the issues today
for Judaism is that many Jews marry
outside the faith, resulting in children
of mixed heritage. They blend in well
with Christian Danes, but there are
theological differences since they
adhere to various forms of Judaism.
For most of them, Jewish practices
are merely cultural practice, not one
that involves reaching out to the
living God. Others have a sincere
faith in the God of Abraham.
Ministry Obstacles
The Holocaust greatly affected the
Jews in Denmark and it will take
much prayer and acts of kindness on
the part of Christ followers for them
to trust again.
Outreach Ideas
Believers must reach out in love
to their Jewish neighbors. At
some point, they can discuss
spiritual matters.
Prayer Focus
As far as we know, no Jewish person

��joo
POPULATION: 6,400
LANGUAGE: Danish
RELIGION: Ethnic Religions
BIBLE: Complete
STATUS: Unreached

in Denmark follows the Messiah
at this time. Ask Jesus to soften
Jewish hearts towards Christ
followers so that they might
hear and receive the message of
salvation. Pray for a movement
to Christ among Jews in Denmark
this decade.

SCRIPTURE Bless the LORD, O my soul, and all that is within me, bless his
holy name! Psalm 103:1, ESV
PRAY that the Lord will raise up many from this people group who will
worship him with their whole hearts.
Unreachedoftheday.org
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Afar in Djibouti

T

he Afar (or Danakil) claim to be
descendants of Noah's son Ham.
Djibouti is sometimes called "a valley
of hell" because it has one of the
hottest, driest climates in the world
and suffers from drought. Most Afar
are nomads who herd sheep, goats,
cattle and camels and some are
fishermen. Market day is important
to the Afar and some travel great
distances to sell and buy necessities.
A man's wealth, however, is
measured by the size of his herds.
They are a proud people who
emphasize strength and bravery.
Ministry Obstacles
Early in their history, the Afar were
heavily influenced by the Islamic
religion and today, Islam is still held
in great esteem. Many pre-Islamic
beliefs and customs are also
prevalent. There is also mounting
political tension regionally.
Outreach Ideas
There are radio broadcasts that can
reach the Afar people if they would
only listen and heed Christ's call.
Prayer Focus
The few Afar believers are isolated,

��AH-far
POPULATION: 295,000
LANGUAGE: Afar
RELIGION: Islam
BIBLE: Complete
STATUS: Unreached

with social pressure to return to
Islam. They need the Holy Spirit's
strength to hold on to their faith in
Christ. Ask the Lord to bring forth a
movement to Christ among the Afar
people this decade.

SCRIPTURE Who forgives all your iniquity, who heals all your diseases,
Psalm 103:3, ESV
PRAY that this people group will flee to the Lord who alone can forgive sin.

Unreachedoftheday.org
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Ilavan in Sri Lanka

T

he Ilavan people work as toddytappers. This means they extract
sap from palms such as coconut and
palmyra to make an alcoholic
beverage. They grow coconut, palm
and sugar. Most Ilavan people in Sri
Lanka are now farmers. Others are
builders, chauffeurs, handymen,
truck drivers and taxi drivers.
Ministry Obstacles
Ilavan people in Sri Lanka practice
Hinduism, the ancient religion of
South Asia. For centuries, they have
believed that the Hindu gods are the
only ones who can provide for their
needs. There is social pressure to
remain in the Hindu fold.
Outreach Ideas
Since the Ilavan people don't have a
god they can lean on for love and
actual care, they might be drawn to
the God of the Bible if someone
would go to them.
Prayer Focus
Pray that the tiny Ilavan church
would live as a light in a spiritually
dark part of the world. Pray that
many would have the power of the
Holy Spirit to be Christ's hands and

��ee-LAH-van
POPULATION: 69,000
LANGUAGE: Tamil
RELIGION: Hinduism
BIBLE: Complete
STATUS: Unreached

feet to their Hindu neighbors. Pray
for spiritual hunger. Pray for a
movement to Christ among the
Ilavan people of Sri Lanka this
decade. Pray for their elders to have
a desire for true spiritual
nourishment that can only come
from Jesus Christ.

SCRIPTURE As far as the east is from the west, so far does he remove our
transgressions from us. Psalm 103:12, ESV
PRAY for this people group to find forgiveness and relationship with the
Lord Almighty.
Unreachedoftheday.org
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Mon in Myanmar

T

he Mon people were the first to
receive Buddhism, and they were
among those who spread this
religion throughout Southeast Asia.
They have been a major source of
influence on the culture of Myanmar,
yet they have a history of struggle
with the Burmese. They have risen in
revolt against the central Burmese
government on a number of
occasions. Most of the Mon are
family farmers, although a few are
merchants and craftsmen. Most Mon
are bilingual and speak Burmese as
well as their own language.
Ministry Obstacles
The Mon have been Buddhist for
many generations. Their religion is an
important part of their identity, and
there is a lot of community pressure
to conform.
Outreach Ideas
In Myanmar, there are believers from
other tribes who can potentially
reach the Mon people.
Prayer Focus
Pray that the few Christ followers
among the Mon people would have
pastors to shepherd them effectively
and biblically. Pray that the Lord

��mun
POPULATION: 1,151,000
LANGUAGE: Mon
RELIGION: Buddhism
BIBLE: Complete
STATUS: Unreached

would give the Buddhist Mon people
a strong awareness of their own sin,
and the need for forgiveness. Pray
that at the proper time Jesus would
be revealed to them as their savior,
the one who offers both forgiveness
and hope for life after death. Pray for
a movement to Christ this decade.

SCRIPTURE But the steadfast love of the LORD is from everlasting to
everlasting on those who fear him, and his righteousness to children’s
children, Psalm 103:17, ESV
PRAY that this people group will understand that they can enjoy the eternal
love of the Lord.
Unreachedoftheday.org
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Fedicca-Mohas
Nubian in Egypt

C

onsisting of several non-Arab
Muslim tribes which originated in
the Nubia region, the Nubians are
now mostly located around northern
Africa. They grow a variety of foods,
including watermelons, beans, peas
and wheat. The Nubians have a high
literacy rate compared to their rural
Egyptian neighbors, which is
enforced by their stable education
system. One of the Nubian
subgroups is the Fedicca-Mohas.
Ministry Obstacles
Though the Nubians were mostly
Christians in the sixth century, they
are now almost all Muslims. Most of
them do not have many Christian
resources nor mission agencies
working among them.
Outreach Ideas
Providing Bibles that have been
translated into their various
languages could help the Nubians
hear the word of God. Radio
broadcasts might also be useful.
Prayer Focus
Pray for the believers among the
Nubians to remain strong in their
beliefs, and always be ready to give
an answer regarding their faith. Pray

��feh-DEE-kah mah-HAHS NOO-bee-un
POPULATION: 458,000
LANGUAGE: Nobiin
RELIGION: Islam
BIBLE: Portions
STATUS: Unreached

for many of the Fedicca-Mohas
Nubians to put all their faith in Jesus
Christ leading to a movement to
Christ. Pray for the Lord to provide
them an abundant wheat harvest
as a testimony of his goodness
and power.

SCRIPTURE From your lo�y abode you water the mountains; the earth is
sa�sfied with the fruit of your work. You cause the grass to grow for the
livestock and plants for man to cul�vate, that he may bring forth food from the
earth Psalm 104:13-14, ESV
PRAY for this people group to be amazed at his abundant blessings!
Unreachedoftheday.org
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Eastern Bedawi
Bedouin in Egypt

he Bedouin live a mainly nomadic
lifestyle, relying on the
transportation of camels and the
shelter of woven tents. They lead a
harsh existence with few amenities.
These tribes typically occupy various
oases in desert areas. Several
Bedouin tribes reside in Egypt,
including the Eastern Bedawi.
Ministry Obstacles
The Bedouin tend to be insular,
separated from the communities
around them.
Outreach Ideas
Connecting to these people will have
to be done using creative means.
Scripture portions are available in
their language. Radio and television
broadcasts of the gospel message in
the language of the Bedouin will be
very useful, even necessary, to reach
this tribe.
Prayer Focus
Pray for movements to Jesus to
sweep through Bedouin families,
spreading through the group from
within. There are few believers
among the Bedouin peoples; pray for
spiritual discernment for those that
will one day believe. Pray they would

��beh-DAH-wee
POPULATION: 1,188,000
LANGUAGE: Arabic, E. Egyptian Bedawi
RELIGION: Islam
BIBLE: Portions
STATUS: Unreached

be filled with the Lord's Spirit,
demonstrating love, joy and peace.
Pray that the Eastern Bedawi will
learn of the forgiveness and
fulfillment found only through
Christ. Pray that they will find safety
in the dangerous conditions in which
they live.

SCRIPTURE O LORD, how manifold are your works! In wisdom have you
made them all; the earth is full of your creatures. Psalm 104:24, ESV
PRAY for God to speak to the hearts of members of this people group through
the many wonders of nature.
Unreachedoftheday.org
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Kinnara in Sri Lanka

he Kinnara are a small group who
migrated from India to Sri Lanka
hundreds of years ago. Today you will
find them only within the borders of
that island nation.
Ministry Obstacles
As Buddhists, the Kinnara believe
that spiritual forces determine the
events in their lives. They believe
suffering is necessary as they seek to
work their way to nirvana. Their
worldview does not have a place for
a loving personal God.
Outreach Ideas
There are a few believers among the
Kinnara and also from other people
groups in Sri Lanka.
Prayer Focus
The Church may be able to provide
support and training to assist the
Kinnara in reaching their people. Ask
the Lord to call Kinnara believers to
take the gospel to the unreached
Kinnara. Pray for mission
organizations to send workers to the
Kinnara. Pray for the Kinnara to

��KEE-nah-rah
POPULATION: 29,000
LANGUAGE: Sinhala
RELIGION: Buddhism
BIBLE: Complete
STATUS: Unreached

encounter God's Word in the Sinhala
language. Pray for the Church to
grow and take root among this
people group.

SCRIPTURE Who can utter the mighty deeds of the LORD, or declare all his
praise? Psalm 106:2, ESV
PRAY May many from this people group not be able to praise Him enough!

Unreachedoftheday.org
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Tai Nua in China

he Tai Nua are historically part of
the great Tai cluster of peoples,
which dispersed during the past
millennia and now inhabit parts of
China, Laos, Vietnam, Myanmar, India
and Thailand. Although they are
nominally Buddhists, the Tai Nua
have many aspects of animism and
polytheism mixed into their beliefs.
Ministry Obstacles
Buddhists typically have little
awareness of their own sin and their
need for forgiveness. The Tai Nua do
not realize their need for a savior.
Outreach Ideas
Pray for Han Chinese Christians to tell
the Tai Nua about Jesus Christ. Pray
they would commit to seeing real
disciples of Christ produced.
Prayer Focus
There may be a few believers among
the Tai Nua. Pray for them to learn to
live lives of thanksgiving and praise
and be faithful in prayer. Pray the
Buddhist and animist Tai Nua would
be given a growing conviction of

��tie NOO-ah
POPULATION: 496,000
LANGUAGE: Tai Nua
RELIGION: Buddhism
BIBLE: Portions
STATUS: Unreached

their sin and God's gift of salvation.
Pray they will soon have the chance
to hear about the sin-forgiving savior.
Pray for a movement to Christ
this decade.

SCRIPTURE Both we and our fathers have sinned; we have committed
iniquity; we have done wickedness. Psalm 106:6, ESV
PRAY that many family leaders from this people group will understand that
their people are sinful just like the Israelis, and that they need to seek the Lord
for forgiveness.
Unreachedoftheday.org
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Eritrean Tigre
in Eritrea

he population of Eritrea is equally
divided between Christian
(Orthodox, Roman Catholic and
Lutheran Protestants) and Muslim
religions. The largest Muslim group is
the Tigre, the only Eritrean or
Ethiopian Semitic people which is not
Orthodox. They are related to the
Christian Tigrinya but are culturally
distant from them.
Ministry Obstacles
Cultural barriers are high. These can
be overcome, but it usually requires
much time.
Outreach Ideas
Tigre believers can become effective
and fruitful in sowing God's word
among their own families and
communities to fuel a movement of
God's blessings spreading from
household to household.
Prayer Focus
The few Tigre believers live in trying
circumstances among their Muslim
family and friends. Pray for them.
Pray they would keep the unity of the
Spirit in the bond of peace. Pray the

��ti-GRAY
POPULATION: 727,000
LANGUAGE: Tigre
RELIGION: Islam
BIBLE: Complete
STATUS: Unreached

Tigre people would have sufficient
food in an area that often
experiences famine. Pray for rain and
improved living conditions.

SCRIPTURE Let the redeemed of the LORD say so, whom he has redeemed
from trouble Psalm 107:2, ESV
PRAY for this people group to call out to the Lord to redeem them from sin,
their main enemy.
Unreachedoftheday.org
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Hedareb Beja
in Eritrea

hat is the largest non-Arabic
ethnic group between the Nile
River and the Red Sea? The Bejas!
One subgroup, the Hedareb, are
nomadic shepherds who live in the
desert regions of Sudan, Egypt and
Eritrea. Many believe the Beja are
descendants of Noah's grandson,
Cush. They have occupied their
current homeland for more than
4,000 years. During this time, they
have adopted Islam and mixed it with
folk religion.
Ministry Obstacles
They are scattered over more than
110,000 square miles which makes it
hard to reach all of them.
Outreach Ideas
The Lord can raise up missionaries
who are willing to go to the Beja and
invest themselves in the nomadic
lifestyle. The Hedareb Beja can also
encounter the gospel online and
through radio.
Prayer Focus
There are no known Hedareb Beja
believers. Pray for God to establish
his Church among this people group.

��hay-DAH-reb BAY-zha
POPULATION: 201,000
LANGUAGE: Bedawiyet
RELIGION: Islam
BIBLE: Portions
STATUS: Unreached

Ask God to reveal himself to the Beja
and set them free from the belief
that they can please God through
words without a savior. Pray for a
movement to Christ among the Beja
peoples this decade.

SCRIPTURE I will give thanks to you, O LORD, among the peoples; I will sing
praises to you among the nations. Psalm 108:3, ESV
PRAY that God will raise up thankful people from among this people.

Unreachedoftheday.org
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Eastern Yiddish speaking
Jews in Estonia

iddish is one of key Jewish
languages in Eastern European
countries like Estonia. Yiddish has
been one of the things that set
this group apart, along with the
Jewish religion.
Ministry Obstacles
Because of the uniqueness of their
history and culture, Yiddish-speaking
Jews have a strong sense of identity.
Persecution of and discrimination
against the Jews have been the
historical reasons for their migrations
and settlements in other parts of
the world.
Outreach Ideas
The Jews of Estonia are trying to
maintain their Jewish traditions. They
are opening Jewish schools and
promoting Judaic studies in
universities. Many Jews seem
interested in learning more about
their history and identity. Perhaps
this can be a segue to the gospel.
Prayer Focus
Pray for the Jews who have chosen
to follow Jesus to be bold in sharing
their faith. Pray for churches to grow
and engage in evangelism and

��YIH-dish joo
POPULATION: 180,000
LANGUAGE: Yiddish, Eastern
RELIGION: Ethnic Religions
BIBLE: Complete
STATUS: Unreached

disciple making. Pray for the hearts
of the Yiddish-speaking Jews of
Estonia to be open to the gospel and
to Jesus as messiah. Pray for a
movement to Christ among Eastern
Yiddish-speaking Jews.

SCRIPTURE Full of splendor and majesty is his work, and his righteousness
endures forever. Psalm 111:3, ESV
PRAY for many from this people group to find this God whose righteousness
never fails.
Unreachedoftheday.org
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Silt’e in Ethiopia

A

considerable number of Silt'e live
in Addis Ababa, Adama and other
cities and smaller urban centers of
southern Ethiopia where they make a
living as merchants or shopkeepers.
They also have their own
administrative unit, the Silt'e Zone. In
the countryside, the Silt'e practice
mixed farming and cultivate ensete, a
native flowering plant found in Africa
and Asia. Almost all Silt'e are Muslim.
Ministry Obstacles
One can expect spiritual opposition
when Jesus is presented to a people
who regard Christ as foreign and
threatening. Workers should be
prepared for this by being constant
in prayer for the people to have
spiritual understanding.
Outreach Ideas
There are wonderful opportunities
to show the love of Christ to the
Silt'e people, especially in areas of
health and education. Missionaries
can also begin soccer ministries that
can open doors.
Prayer Focus
Followers of Christ among the Silt'e
need prayer support. Pray they will
live holy lives, honoring Christ in all

��SIL-tuh-ay
POPULATION: 1,573,000:
LANGUAGE: Silt'e
RELIGION: Islam
BIBLE: Portions
STATUS: Unreached

they do, especially in the face of
persecution. Pray for the Silt'e to
have spiritual discernment and a
hunger for true righteousness. Pray
for workers who are filled with the
power and the fruit of the Holy Spirit
to work among the Silt'e.

SCRIPTURE The fear of the LORD is the beginning of wisdom; all those who
practice it have a good understanding. his praise endures forever!
Psalm 111:10, ESV
PRAY for fear of the Lord and wisdom to come to this people group.
Unreachedoftheday.org
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Jima Oromo
in Ethiopia

T

he various Oromo people groups
are the largest, most widely
dispersed groups in Ethiopia.
Composed of approximately a dozen
tribal clusters including the Jima, these
peoples prefer just the term "Oromo"
when speaking of themselves. One
basic value of the Oromo is tokuma,
meaning group identity. The religious,
social, political and economic life of
the Oromo revolves around this. Most
Oromo are Muslim, but there are
Christians among certain subgroups.
Ministry Obstacles
The Oromo are strongly tied to a
group identity. Missionaries find it
hard to convince them to give
Christ a chance, as most of them
are not willing to run the risk of
being ostracized.
Outreach Ideas
Missionaries with electrical
engineering backgrounds can build
water electricity generators, etc.
Doctors and those with science
backgrounds can assist in water
purification projects and help with
medical needs. Veterinarians can help
with their livestock.

��JEE-mah uh-ROH-moh
POPULATION: 3,737,000
LANGUAGE: Oromo, West Central
RELIGION: Islam
BIBLE: Complete
STATUS: Unreached

have strength in the Holy Spirit to stay
firm in their faith. Pray the Oromo
tribes of Ethiopia would be able to
provide improved education for their
children, and for a rising standard of
living. Pray for a movement to Christ
among the Jima Oromo people.

Prayer Focus
Pray that Jima Oromo believers would

SCRIPTURE From the rising of the sun to its setting, the name of the LORD
is to be praised! The LORD is high above all nations, and his glory above the
heavens! Psalm 113:3-4, ESV
PRAY for peoples from all over the world to discover his glory and mercy.
Unreachedoftheday.org
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Pa-O in Myanmar

he Pa-O are called Taungthu,
which means "hill people," by the
Burmese. The British colonialists
called them Black Karen because
most Pa-O women wear black or dark
blue dresses. For centuries,
Buddhism has dominated every area
of the lives and communities of the
Pa-O. The people, however, still hold
onto some animistic beliefs, and
spirit shrines and magnificent
wooden temples dot the outskirts
of villages.
Ministry Obstacles
Although missionaries translated
scripture portions into the Pa-O
language in the year 1912, there has
been little growth of the church since
that time. Buddhism and animism
maintain a strong grip on the people.
Outreach Ideas
Believers can call on the Lord
to show miracles to these
Buddhist people.
Prayer Focus
There are a small number of Christ
followers among the Pa-O. Pray that
they would grow in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord and would
have a wonderful testimony of the

��pah-OH
POPULATION: 870,000
LANGUAGE: Pa’o
RELIGION:Buddhism
BIBLE: New Testament
STATUS: Unreached

goodness of the Lord among their
own people. Pray for Christian
workers to be sent to the Pa-O
people in sufficient numbers to make
a difference. Pray also for workers to
rise up from among the Pa-O, since
they will know the language and
the culture.

SCRIPTURE Praise the LORD, all nations! Extol him, all peoples!
Psalm 117:1, ESV
PRAY that some from this people group will praise him this year.

Unreachedoftheday.org
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Burakumin in Japan

T

he Burakumin, or "hamlet
people," descended as outcasts
from Japan's feudal system. This
social group was the lowest of the
low. The Emancipation Act of 1871
abolished the feudal system, but no
laws were passed to end the
discrimination against the
Burakumin. While many Burakumin
have assimilated into Japanese
culture, they still face some
discrimination in marriage and
employment, with the prejudice
being most pronounced in the
western areas of Japan. Early
Christian missionaries reached out to
the Burakumin because of their
evident needs and persecution.
During this time some became
followers of Christ.
Ministry Obstacles
The Burakumin trained their own
Buddhist and Shinto priests, diviners
and ceremonial performers, which
indicates a higher commitment to
these religious systems.
Outreach Ideas
Japan is an open country for
missionaries. Someone must go!

��boo-RAH-koo-min
POPULATION: 884,000
LANGUAGE: Japanese
RELIGION: Buddhism
BIBLE: Complete
STATUS: Unreached

Prayer Focus
May God strengthen the few
believers and give them deep love
for their families and neighbors.
Pray that the Burakumin would
find their identity in Christ. Pray for
a movement to Christ among
their communities.

SCRIPTURE This is the day that the LORD has made; let us rejoice and be
glad in it. Psalm 118:24, ESV
PRAY Praise the Lord that you have the privilege of praying for others to
rejoice in him.
Unreachedoftheday.org
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Finnish Jews
in Finland

J

ews came to Finland as Russian
soldiers in the 19th century and
remained after their military service
ended. Most Jews in Finland speak
Finnish or Swedish as well as Yiddish,
German, Russian and Hebrew. During
the 1948 Arab-Israeli War, 28 Finnish
Jews fought for the State of Israel.
Many Finnish Jews moved to Israel
after the establishment of the nation.
Younger Jews are either nonobservant for Jewish rituals or
assimilated into the prevailing culture,
but they are trying to maintain their
Jewish traditions. A couple of major
Finnish cities have synagogues and
Jewish day schools. There has been
relatively little antisemitism in Finland.
Ministry Obstacles
Jews have long rejected Jesus Christ
as Messiah, so it will be that much
harder for them to embrace him now.
Pray that Jews in Finland will not
view the gospel as anti-Semitic, but
as the fulfillment of God's promise
to Abraham.
Outreach Ideas
Pray that Jewish believers in Europe
will persist in sharing the Messiah.
Prayer Focus
We know of no followers of Christ

��joo
POPULATION: 1,300
LANGUAGE: Finnish
RELIGION: Ethnic Religions
BIBLE: Complete
STATUS: Unreached

among the Jewish people in Finland.
Ask the Holy Spirit to grant wisdom
and favor to mission agencies that
are focusing on European Jews. Pray
that the Jewish people would
understand that Jesus is the longawaited Messiah and begin a
movement to Christ.

SCRIPTURE Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path.
Psalm 119:105, ESV
PRAY that many from this people group will discover this to be true for their
own communities.
Unreachedoftheday.org
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Comorians in France

he Comoros Islands are located
off the eastern coast of Africa.
Only the island of Mayotte remains in
French control; the others received
independence from France in 1975.
Thousands of Comorians have risked
their lives (an estimated 10,000 have
died) by crossing the Mozambique
Channel in boats to reach Mayotte,
where poverty is less prevalent.
Some who reach Mayotte migrate to
cities in France. Many of those in
France still suffer from poverty.
Comorians in France are either
Muslim or atheist.
Ministry Obstacles
The cultural divide between the
French and Comorians is significant,
which makes it difficult for the
gospel to reach them, because
they associate the Christianity with
the French.
Outreach Ideas
Muslim Comorians in France and
beyond need followers of Christ to
show them Jesus' love and truth.
Faithful volunteers who can assist
Comorians in areas of medicine,
education and job training must rise
up for the sake of the gospel.

��kuh-MOHR-ee-un
POPULATION: 98,000
LANGUAGE: Comorian, Maore
RELIGION: Islam
BIBLE: New Testament
STATUS: Unreached

Prayer Focus
Pray that the Lord would equip Christ
followers in France to share the
gospel with the Comorians among
them. Pray for a movement to Christ
among the Comorians in France. Pray
that they would experience freedom
from physical and spiritual suffering
through Jesus Christ.

SCRIPTURE Unless the LORD builds the house, those who build it labor in
vain. Unless the LORD watches over the city, the watchman stays awake in
vain. Psalm 127:1, ESV
PRAY that this people group understands that all their efforts are worthless
unless they subject them to the Lord.
Unreachedoftheday.org
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Saharawi in France

riginally, the Saharawi were
desert nomads who traveled
from place to place with their camels.
A sub-group of the Moors, the
Saharawi are a mix of Berber Arab
and Black African descent.
Ministry Obstacles
All speak an Arabic dialect called
Hassaniya. In addition, their religion,
way of life and dress are Arabic style.
By the 1300s, the Arabs ruled the
region, causing conflict with the
Berbers until the end of the 1600s.
The Saharawi are descendants of
these two groups. The Saharawi who
immigrated to France mostly live in
Paris and Marseilles.
Outreach Ideas
The Saharawi people are Muslims
who believe our spiritual needs are
found in Islam. Muslims are not often
open to hearing about the One who
is the Way, the Truth and the Life.
Prayer Focus
There are not many resources
available in their Hassaniya language
except the JESUS Film. Believers can
go to places where they expect to
find Saharawis and share the film
with them. Since there are almost no

��sah-hah-RAH-wee
POPULATION: 15,000
LANGUAGE: Hassaniyya
RELIGION: Islam
BIBLE: Portions
STATUS: Unreached

believers among the Saharawi people
in France, pray that God will save key
leaders among them who will boldly
declare the lordship of Jesus. Ask the
Lord to soften the hearts of the
Saharawi towards the gospel
message. Pray for a movement to
Christ among the Saharawi people.

SCRIPTURE Blessed is everyone who fears the LORD, who walks in his
ways! Psalm 128:1, ESV
PRAY that many from this people group will have the joy that comes from
fearing and following the Lord.
Unreachedoftheday.org
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Gtsang Tibetan
in China

he Gtsang Tibetans are part of the
Tibetan nationality, but their
mother tongue, Gtsang, is only partly
intelligible with other Tibetan
varieties. The Gstang region hosts
many sects of Buddhism, including
Nyingmapa (Ancient) and Sakya
(Gray Earth) schools. The Gtsang
celebrate the Xigaze New Year
Festival in the first week of the 12th
lunar month, with horse racing and
an archery show.
Ministry Obstacles
The Tibetan region is geographically
difficult to enter, and Tibetan
Buddhists have a long history of
having no interest in the gospel.
Outreach Ideas
Gtsang believers can become
effective and fruitful in sowing God's
word among their own families and
communities to fuel a movement of
God's blessings spreading far and
wide. Believers from other parts of
China can be Christ's ambassadors.
Prayer Focus
Pray that the handful of Gtsang
Tibetan believers will hunger to truly
know and follow Christ. Pray they will
live holy and joyous lives and be

��Git-zung ti-BEH-ten
POPULATION: 768,000
LANGUAGE: Tibetan, Central
RELIGION: Buddhism
BIBLE: Complete
STATUS: Unreached

faithful witnesses to their family and
friends. Pray the Gtsang Tibetans
would increasingly desire to find
forgiveness for sin, and for
messengers to tell them that
provision has been made for
forgiveness. Pray for a movement to
Christ among the Gtsang.

SCRIPTURE I wait for the LORD, my soul waits, and in his word I hope…
Psalm 130:5, ESV
PRAY that they will put all their trust in him alone!

Unreachedoftheday.org
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Bandoumu in Gabon

ike most of their neighbors, the
Bandoumu are either farmers or
livestock herders. They maintain an
ethnic religion that is deeply rooted
in their cultural identity. To change
from this religion to another is
tantamount to a betrayal of
one's people.
Ministry Obstacles
The Bandoumu do not have decent
roads leading to their communities,
which makes access to them more
difficult. There are also few
resources in their language, but
Bible translation is in process.
Outreach Ideas
��ban-DOO-moo
It is not uncommon for threads of
POPULATION: 5,600
the gospel to run through
LANGUAGE: Ndumu
indigenous and local religions. In the
RELIGION: Ethnic Religions
same way that Jesus came as a
BIBLE: Translation needed
fulfillment, not as an end of Judaism,
STATUS: Unreached
it may be possible to pull back the
curtain for the Bandoumu and show
them the spiritual truths behind
take the ways of Christ to others.
their traditions that can lead them to Pray for the economic and
biblical truths.
infrastructural needs of the
Bandoumu, especially easy access to
Prayer Focus
potable water. Pray for indigenous
Pray for Bandoumu believers to
missionaries to have a burden for
obey the teachings of the Bible and
their Bandoumu neighbors.
SCRIPTURE For I know that the LORD is great, and that our Lord is above
all gods. Psalm 135:5, ESV
PRAY that they will understand that there is no god as great as God, the one
who gives us all we need.
Unreachedoftheday.org
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Mandinka in Gambia

M

andinka society is divided into
three divisions: free-born,
artisans and slaves. Though once the
free-born were only nobility, their
ranks now include farmers, merchants
and clergy. The majority of Mandinka
are farmers. Mandinka villages are
made up of clans, each sharing a family
name. The religion practiced among
the Mandinka is Islam, though it has
been blended with their traditional
beliefs, and few know what their
rituals mean.
Ministry Obstacles
Because the Mandinka practice Islam,
there may be resistance to the gospel.
Outreach Ideas
Since the Mandinka tend to look upon
artisans with respectful fear (especially
blacksmiths and leather workers), it
may prove beneficial to teach through
the arts. They are especially fond of
music, and their griots (praise singers)
among the Mandinka have even
impacted the national anthems of four
West African nations. Culturally
appropriate gospel music can be an
excellent evangelistic tool.
Prayer Focus
Pray for a strong church community to

��man-DEENG-kah
POPULATION: 1,070,000
LANGUAGE: Mandinka
RELIGION: Islam
BIBLE: Complete
STATUS: Unreached

be established among the Mandinka
in Gambia. Pray for spiritual wisdom
and favor for missionaries focusing on
the Mandinka. Pray for Mandinka
believers to have boldness and love to
share the gospel with their families
and neighbors.

SCRIPTURE I bow down toward your holy temple and give thanks to your
name for your steadfast love and your faithfulness, for you have exalted
above all things your name and your word. Psalm 138:2, ESV
PRAY that many from this people group will delight in his promises, and seek
his unfailing love.
Unreachedoftheday.org
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Lezgin in Georgia

L

ezgin was originally a Turkish term
meaning "highland resident." By
the 7th century, Islamic power had
swept into the region of the Lezgin
people, and over the past 1000 years
has exerted huge influence into their
society. Traditionally the Lezgin were
a pastoral people who raised
livestock in the high grasslands.
Ministry Obstacles
The Lezgin culture is highly defensive
against outsiders. It is very difficult
for those outside their communities
to be accepted or trusted.
Outreach Ideas
Resources like Bible portions and the
JESUS Film can be made available to
the Lezgin people of Georgia.
Prayer Focus
A few Lezgins outside of Georgia
have found salvation in Jesus Christ,
but there aren't enough of them to
form even one fellowship of their
own. Pray for a Holy Spirit directed
Lezgin fellowship that will show the
way to the cross. Pray for the Lezgin
believers to shine as bright lights
among their clans. Pray for men and
women of peace (Luke 10:6) in each
one of the over 142 Lezgin towns and

��LEZ-ghin
POPULATION: 2,500
LANGUAGE: Lezgi
RELIGION: Islam
BIBLE: New Testament
STATUS: Unreached

villages, to be keys to welcoming the
love of God, the grace of Jesus, and
the power of the Holy Spirit into each
Lezgin community in the years
ahead. Give thanks for the Bible
translation work which is underway.
Pray for widespread reading.

SCRIPTURE You hem me in, behind and before, and lay your hand upon me.
Such knowledge is too wonderful for me; it is high; I cannot attain it.
Psalm 139:5-6, ESV
PRAY that many from this people group will be in awe of the blessings of
the Lord.
Unreachedoftheday.org
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German Jews
in Germany

Y

ou may be surprised to learn that
Jews live in Germany today.
Although most Jews living in
Germany during World War II were
murdered during the Holocaust,
some were able to escape to other
countries. Some of those Jews and
others have come to Germany to
take part in the thriving German
economy. These German Jews often
hold high positions in education,
business, medicine and science.
German Jews may speak German,
Hebrew or Yiddish at home.
Ministry Obstacles
Many Jews blame Christians for the
Holocaust since pre-World WarII
Germany was a "Christian" nation.
Jews are often hostile to hearing
about the claims of Jesus Christ.
Outreach Ideas
German Christ followers and
churches can build friendships
with Jews and show them the love
of Christ. Radio and TV programs
in German and Hebrew can tell
the Jews the good news about
their Messiah.
Prayer Focus
There are only a few Messianic Jews
currently living in Germany. Pray that

��joo
POPULATION: 118,000
LANGUAGE: German, Standard
RELIGION: Ethnic Religions
BIBLE: Complete
STATUS: Unreached

they are established in the faith and
tell their families and friends about
Jesus the Messiah. Ask the Lord to
raise up disciples among the Jews of
Germany in this decade. Pray that
German Jews would be led to read
the New Testament and become
interested in Jesus Christ.

SCRIPTURE For you formed my inward parts; you knitted me together in
my mother’s womb. I praise you, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made.
Wonderful are your works; my soul knows it very well. Psalm 139:13-14, ESV
PRAY that this people group will understand and embrace that they are
created by God, and that his ways are marvelous!
Unreachedoftheday.org
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Zaza-Alevi in Germany

D

o you know what it's like to not
fit in? The Zaza-Alevi people living
in Germany do. They consider
themselves Muslims but have
retained some ancient beliefs, giving
them the label "heretic" by orthodox
Sunni Muslims. They consider
themselves to be Kurdish, but their
language is unintelligible to Kurds.
The Turks also do not accept the
Zaza-Alevi as Turkish. The Zaza
people speak German at work,
Turkish in their neighborhoods and
Northern Zazaki at home.
Ministry Obstacles
Because of being rejected and set
apart, the Zaza-Alevi tend to be
protective of their language and
culture. This is a wall that believers
will have trouble penetrating.
Outreach Ideas
The JESUS Film is available in
Northern Zazaki, the heart
language of the Zaza. German
churches can reach out and help the
Zaza learn German, enroll their
children in schools and settle into
their new country.
Prayer Focus
There may be few if any Christian
believers among the Zaza-Alevi of

��ZAH-zah AH-lah-wye
POPULATION: 31,000
LANGUAGE: Zazaki, Northern
RELIGION: Islam
BIBLE: Portions
STATUS: vUnreached

Germany. If there are, pray that the
Lord would bring them together
under the banner of Christ. Pray that
the Lord would convict the hearts of
the Zaza of their need of the only
savior and his forgiveness. Ask the
Lord to raise up disciples among the
Zaza-Alevi of Germany in this decade.

SCRIPTURE Search me, O God, and know my heart! Try me and know my
thoughts! And see if there be any grievous way in me, and lead me in the
way everlasting! Psalm 139:23-24, ESV
PRAY that many from this people group will have the kind of intimacy with the
Lord that it takes to purge their lives of anything that offends him.
Unreachedoftheday.org

